INTERIOR TRAILS NEWSLETTER
Dedicated to the preservation and maintenance of trails in interior Alaska

JUNE 2022
NATIONAL TRAILS DAY EVENTS TO BE HELD ACROSS INTERIOR
VOLUNTEER, JOIN IN The following events are being held as part of National Trails Day in communities
around interior Alaska. RSVP is needed where indicated. The events will be held on
Saturday, June 4, unless otherwise noted. More information can be found at:
https://americanhiking.org/national-trails-day/find-an-event/
National Trails Day is the American Hiking Society's signature trail awareness
program. For more info see: www.americanhiking.org/national-trails-day/
FAIRBANKS
• Ester Dome Singletrack trails volunteer work party. We will ask families (or people living together)
to work in small teams on the trail to maintain social distance. Please dress for the weather and
wear appropriate shoes. Bring drink, gloves & eye protection The party starts at 1 pm. Please be a
little early so you can get a tool before the truck is locked. Meet at Mile 1.6 Ester Dome Road, ,
rendezvous at the pull-out. Please RSVP so we can provide sufficient tools: Geoff Orth:
gcorth@straydogs.us; 907.479.0049
STEESE HIGHWAY
• Pinnell Mountain Trail work party. Join the Steese National
Conservation Area on June 4 for a volunteer work day to help
maintain the Pinnell Mountain National Recreation Trail near the
Eagle Summit Wayside (Steese Highway mile 107). Volunteers are
asked to arrive anytime before noon to start work. For more info:
https://tinyurl.com/2p8p97ad
BLM photo by Teri Balser: BLM staff and volunteers build a boardwalk on the
Pinnell Mountain National Recreation Trail in 2021.

DELTA JUNCTION
• Join the Delta Junction Trails Association for a hike up Donnelly Dome. The hike starts at 11 a.m.
with hikers proceeding at their own pace. This event is open to the public. Everyone 16 and over is
required to have a military Recreation Access Permit (RAP) and sign out either the day before or
the day of the hike. Check the DJTA Facebook page for updates. For more info:
https://tinyurl.com/yuc3ajjf
DENALI NATIONAL PARK
• Mt. Healy Trailhead Construction. Come and help us kickoff construction of the new Mt. Healy
Trailhead on the Parks Highway. Volunteers will cut brush, move rocks and begin the trailhead
construction. The day starts at 9 a.m. RSVP required: 907-683-9504. For more info:
https://tinyurl.com/ped6bmvm
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LINKS TO INTERIOR TRAIL INFORMATION
Trailforks (a mapping app with many interior Alaska trails: www.trailforks.com/
Interior Alaska Trails (a collection of trail-related resources): www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/.
(If you find any broken links or other problems please send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com)
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COMMENTS FOR FAIRBANKS TRAIL PLAN DRAFT DUE IN JUNE
COMMENT The comment period for the Fairbanks Comprehensive Recreational Trail Plan Draft will run
through June 26.
The process has already had several public
meetings and notices with lots of opportunities to
comment, but if you haven’t had a chance yet to
comment (or you’ve thought of something new to add),
please comment soon. The planning team will need time
to incorporate your input where appropriate into the Final
Plan. Please submit your comments on the draft Plan via
Email or the form on the Contact Page:
https://www.fnsbtrailsplan.com/contact.
The Fairbanks Borough Trails Advisory
Commission will review the final plan at its regular July
meeting.
Stan Justice, a local trail advocate, would like to see list of reasons ideas were rejected from the
plan, such as a trail crossing private property without a public easement. Justice knows many ideas will not
be on the plan, so at minimum a list of reasons why an idea might have been rejected would be helpful. A
list of trail ideas that were rejected and why would also be helpful. Better to know the reasons rather than
let imaginations go in wrong directions.
To find out more about the trail plan and the update process see: https://www.fnsbtrailsplan.com/

FAIRBANKS PADDLERS SEEK HELP FOR CHENA RIVER CLEANUP

VOLUNTEER Fairbanks Paddlers are helping to clean up the Chena River, our main water trail through
Fairbanks. Here’s an story they posted:
This year we are a sponsor of the Fairbanks Stream Cleanup Day. It is June 11th, and we hope you’ll
join in. Take a look at the flyer below for
details.
It would be good to let us know if
you are planning on joining. RSVP both:
Cynthia.nelson@alaska.gov and
Fpboard@googlegroups.com
The Fairbanks Paddlers “normal
section” is on the Chena between
Graehl Landing and Pioneer Park.
That’s what we’ll concentrate on, but we
want to help wherever we’re needed. Bring your boat if you can, we’ll work out the shuttle at Lion’s
Park, as you see the city and borough will provide all the cleanup supplies.
Here’s our chance to shine!
Download the flyer mentioned here: https://www.fairbankspaddlers.org/news/chena-clean-up-6-11-22/

Photo from Fairbanks Paddlers website
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SPRING TRAIL REPORTS HELP PROTECT VULNERABLE TRAILS

Trails in Interior Alaska are vulnerable this time of year. As the snow melts it uncovers trails that are soft
and muddy. We can create ruts and other damage that will last the rest of the season (or longer). Let’s try
to stay off fragile trails as long as we can and use well-drained trails that are ready for use. To see which
trails are ready for use, check out the 2022 Spring Trail Reports, which are updated at least weekly:
https://tinyurl.com/2n74wvpr

ALASKA TRAILS HAS TOOL TRAILER READY FOR PROJECTS

ORGANIZE A PROJECT As you start planning trail building and
maintenance projects, remember that Alaska Trails has a mobile
tool cache available in the Fairbanks area to loan to organized trail groups
in the Interior. The trailers were upgraded recently and have many trail
tools including mcleods, pulaskis, rakes, gloves, and much, much more. If
you would like to borrow one of the caches, please contact Geoffrey Orth
(gcorth@straydogs.us).

INTERIORWIDE LINKS
•

A Family Tour of the White Mountains (Jay Cable - winter biking): https://tinyurl.com/2p8w4rmn

SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• Alaska Canoe School – Moving and Flatwater Rescue Class. June 12: https://tinyurl.com/bdze2972

STATEWIDE
ALASKA LONG TRAIL PROJECTS PASSED BY LEGISLATURE
Alaska Trails is thrilled that 15 Alaska Long Trails projects were
included in the budget passed by the State Legislature last week.
This joint effort by the bipartisan group of legislators and trails
advocates clearly demonstrates that trails are for everyone, a good
investment, and something we can all agree on. Such investment in
public health and the outdoor recreation economy would be a huge
step forward for the State of Alaska. Next stop, the Governor's desk
for budget approval.
• More about funding for the ALT: https://www.alaskatrails.org/funding-for-the-alaska-long-trail
• HB 281: AK Long Trail funding:
http://www.akleg.gov/basis/Bill/Text/32?Hsid=HB0281F
DONATIONS NEEDED FOR 2022 WORK
While some other long trails are hiking-only footpaths, the Alaska
Long Trail seeks to embrace the multi-use spirit of Alaska’s trails.
Different sections of the proposed trail will be open to hikers, bikers,
ATV-ers, skiers, snowmachiners, skijorers, equestrians and others.
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The group is raising $100,000 to facilitate trail planning work in 2022, and is only $10,000 away
from reaching that goal! Support the Alaska Long Trail and make a donation that's truly an enduring
contribution to outdoor recreation, helping make Alaska an even better place to live, to make a living, and to
get out and enjoy our beautiful state: https://www.alaska-trails.org/alt-donations

ALASKA STATE PARKS POSITIONS CAN INCLUDE TRAIL WORK
APPLY Alaska State Parks has a variety of seasonal positions through its the Alaska
Conservation Corps (ACC), which are paid jobs, and its volunteer program. Tasks will
vary and may include trail work, maintenance, fee station, or office work. Most
positions begin in late May or early June. Some offices will start recruitment as early as
March. You may wish to call the office in the area you wish to work in, to find out what
positions they are offering this year and when applications are being accepted. For
more information see:
• ACC: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/misc/accinstr.htm
• Volunteer Program: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/vip/index.htm

MORE STATEWIDE TRAIL NEWS IN ALASKA TRAILS NEWSLETTER
Most of the news in the Interior Trails Newsletter is also included in the monthly Alaska
Trails newsletter, a statewide newsletter put out by the group Alaska Trails. The Alaska
Trails newsletter also has news from other regions of Alaska, including Southcentral and
Southeast. If you are interested in getting the Alaska Trails newsletter, which is also free,
send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com. Please include “Request Alaska Trails newsletter”
in the subject line. Eric Troyer, editor and publisher of the ITN, is also the editor of the
Alaska Trails newsletter.

SEEN RECENTLY ON STATEWIDE FACEBOOK PAGES
ALASKA STATE PARKS
May 6: As summer grows ever near, please keep in mind that fire season is already upon us. There are
wildfires currently burning throughout the state and the number is growing, so make sure to be
responsible with campfires and other open flames this year. For information on fire safety, you can
check out Smokey Bear and the US Forest Service website on wildfire prevention:
https://smokeybear.com/
May 2: If you haven't purchased your annual Alaska State Parks parking decal yet, now is the time!
Save yourself the hassle at the trailhead, and having to rummage through your vehicle for random
sticky change😳: https://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/passes
You can also purchase at these locations throughout the state:
😎 Anchorage at: the PIC, REI, The Hoarding Marmot, APLIC, and Paramount Cycles.
😎 Fairbanks at: the PIC, REI, Beaver Sports, and APLIC.
😎 Seward at: the Seward Chamber of Commerce.
😎 Homer at: the Homer Chamber of Commerce.
😎 Soldotna at: the Soldotna Chamber of Commerce and Sportsman’s Warehouse Soldotna.
😎 Kodiak at: the Discover Kodiak Visitor Center.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
April 29: It’s getting to be that season again…
National parks offer a unique experience for watching wildlife. But with that privilege comes great
responsibility. Visitors are responsible for their own safety and for the safety of the animals, too. Simply
put, leave animals alone—no touching, no feeding, no harassing.
Do not feed any animals from your car and keep an eye on the
road for any wildlife that may decide to cross at any time.
Now this message is not for those who know what’s up and
would never dream of getting too close to wildlife on purpose.
Thanks for leading by example! Think of this as a message to
share with others you may know heading out to a park. “Vacation
brain” sometimes makes an appearance, and people may let their
guard down, or get taken in by a bear’s fluffy ears, only to have a
less than pleasant experience in nature. With nature? Nature
doesn’t care about your vacation. It happens. Every year.
In conclusion, remember to keep your distance from wild
animals, and enjoy your experience watching wildlife. Find more
tips at: https://www.nps.gov/subjects/watchingwildlife/
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT - ALASKA
May 10: 🗺Want better access to trails on BLM managed lands?
So do our Resource Advisory Council (RAC) Members!
BLM experts are working to improve trail marking, mapping,
and access.
👍#GetInvolved and learn more at a virtual RAC meeting next
week! (Or contact BLM to get involved for future meetings.)
See the agenda and register! 👨💻http://ow.ly/7vu150J4zT3
📸A marker guides people along an Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) 17 (b)
easement that goes across private land to the Jack River near Cantwell. In Alaska, easements are
sometimes reserved when lands are conveyed from the Bureau of Land Management to private owners
like Alaska Native corporations under section 17(b) of ANCSA. People can use The Jack Creek Trail
for hiking, horseback riding, and off highway vehicles weighing up to 3,000 lbs. to pass through private
property and reach public lands on the other side. BLM photo by Glennallen Field Office staff.

STATEWIDE LINKS
SLIGHTLY OFF TRAIL
• 5 Best Hiking Apps To Use in Alaska in 2022: https://tinyurl.com/5d7psxru
• The Race to Alaska is back, both in film and on the water: https://tinyurl.com/bdhtx2u8
• Your Guide to Alaska Parks Parking Passes: https://tinyurl.com/58c6mfzz
• Outdoor Explorer radio show/podcast
o Denali National Park and Preserve: https://tinyurl.com/mspdapda
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NATIONWIDE/WORLDWIDE
2022 TRAIL FUND RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED BY AMERICAN TRAILS
American Trails announced the first recipients from its new Trail Fund:
Thank you to all of the great organizations and agencies that applied for the Trail Fund this year. We
are excited to announce the winners of our 2022 Trail Fund grants. In its inaugural year, we funded a
total of $50,424 directly to seven projects. These projects will be returning a 5 to 1 investment through
matching funds.
View more details of the winners: https://tinyurl.com/yckv9fyd
The Trail Fund was created to assist the trails community with funding to support maintenance,
research, and stewardship training needs all across the country. In our inaugural year, we received a
total of 291 applications requesting over $3 million in project funding for the Trail Fund, with only a little
more than $50,000 available. We were blown away by the interest but also knew this type of funding
was very much needed for the trails community!
As anticipated, it was an extremely competitive award round and we appreciate the interest in the
funding from everyone that applied and the time commitment required by the application process. Rest
assured, we will use this amazing response in our efforts to significantly ramp up the funding levels in
the future.

From American Trails Facebook post

NATIONWIDE / INTERNATIONAL LINKS
WEBINARS, MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, TRAINING, ETC.
• For a listing of upcoming trail webinars workshops, conferences, and other meetings, see the American
Trails calendar at: www.americantrails.org/training/calendar
TRAILS-RELATED NEWSLETTERS
• American Trails “Trail Tracks”: www.americantrails.org/newsletter
VOLUNTEER
• Conservation Volunteers International Program newsletter (May): https://tinyurl.com/msd9crpn
• American Hiking Society Volunteer Vacations: https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacation-trips/
• American Hiking Socieity Volunteer Vacation myths: https://tinyurl.com/2p87b29p
FUNDING
• National Forest Foundation awards (deadline Jun 22): http://tinyurl.com/px7y6ke
• FOX Factory Trail Trust (applications reviewed quarterly): https://tinyurl.com/bdfjevrd
• Yamaha Outdoor Access Initiative (OHVs, quarterly deadlines): https://yamahaoai.com/
• Clif Bar Family Foundation grants (for groups, projects; ddline June 1): http://tinyurl.com/y5es3wjc
ADVOCACY
• American Hiking Society - Support of America’s Outdoor Recreation Act: https://tinyurl.com/2p98jpvw
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OTHER NATIONAL LINKS:
• Great American Outdoors Act Making a Difference Across America: https://tinyurl.com/bfkfw75e
INTERNATIONAL LINKS:
• Building a new Trail to The Towers (Chile): https://tinyurl.com/5djyca73

Interior Trails Newsletter is a free monthly email newsletter written and distributed by Eric Troyer, a lifelong Alaskan and trail user. To
submit items, get on or off the mailing list, report problems, or anything else email Eric at fbxtrails@gmail.com. Note: submissions
may be also be used in the statewide Alaska Trails newsletter, from which this newsletter is excerpted.
DISCLAIMER: Interior Trails Newsletter is not a product of any organization. However, I am a board member of the Interior Trails
Preservation Coalition, a member of several Interior trail user groups, and a member of Alaska Trails and editor of its newsletter.
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